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THE REPUBLICAN TRIUMPH!
I Republican E. S. Senator Elected.
Buchanan & Forney "sot back."

James Buchanan has received a terrible
rebuke, his Sancho Panza, Forney, laid
out cold, and Rosinette,—Border Ruffian
Democracy—disowned and repudiated by
the Legislature of the Keystone State.—
Gen. Simon Cameron has obtained a mag-

nificent victory over the combined powers
of darkness. All hail ! old land of Penn.

The two branches of the Pennsylvania
Legislature met in session on Tuesday,
the 13th inst., at 12 o'clock, for the pur-
pose of electing a U. S. Senator, in the
room of the present incumbent. Richard
Brodhead, whose term expires in March
next, 67 votes were required to effectan
election, and the Border Ruffian Democra-
cy counted confidently on the success of
their favorite candidate, John W Forney.
The result, however has sadly disappoint

ed theta and given the world another stri-
king illustration of the filet, that

"The best laid plans of mice an men
Aft gang /ogle,"

Taggart, Republican Speaker of the Sen•
ate, presided over the deliberations of the
Convention. A motion to proceed to bal-
lot for Senator was then made ; the roll
was called and the tenon was as follows :

Simon Cameron, Republican, 87
John W. Forney, Democrat, 58
Henry D. Foster, do. 7
Wm. IASkins, do. 1

Gen. Simon Cameron having received a
majority of the whole vote cast was there
'fore declared duly elected U. S. Senator,
for a term of six years. Tremendous
shouts of applause from the assembled
crowd, followed the announcement. This
desirableand glorious result was orought

about by the honest and patriotic action of
lime Democrats: Messrs. Manear of York
All hcnor to these noble fellows who have
thus boldly avowed their disapprobation of
the corrupt course of modern Democracy.

It is a terrible shook to the lately exult.
ing Democracy, and has plunged them in•
to the very depths of humiliation, It will
be a sore blow to Forney, and a perfect
crusher to Buchanan, who actively interfe-
red in behalf of Forney's election. 'l'he
first move of the president elect has resul-
ted in a signal failure, which is probably
-.the precursor ofa 'long line's offollowers.
If Mr. Buchanan is unable to manage the
democracy of Pennsylvania, what can he
do with that of the nation ?

We heartily rejoice over this result
During his former term in the Senate Oen.
Cameron proved himself an unwavering
friend ofPennsylvania interests, and in all
respects an efficient and faithful represen-
tative. Having during the last Presiden-
tial campaign taken decided ground' in fa.
vor of Ce! Fremont, he t.ill prove a val.
noble acquisition to the Republican ranks
lathe U. S. Senate. Republicanism is on
.the ascendent.

Doings in Congress.
We are beginfling toget an insight into

some of the astounding corruptions which
just now clog and give character to legis-
lation in the present Congress. The pro-
ceedings of Friday for example, disclose
the disgraceful fact, that one member of
the House of Representatives offered to
pay another member, Mr Paine. of Moth
Carolina, fifteen hundred dollars if he
would vote for the Minnesota Land Bill.—
This revelation came out, pending a reso-
lution passed by Mr. Kelsey, of N. York
to appoint a special commitfee to investi-
gate the truth of certain statements—edi•
lonia! and Washington correspondence—in
the New.York Times, charging bribery
and corruption against several members of
'Congress, lobby agents, &c. The move-
ment brought up Mr. Paine, of N. C ,

who joined in urging the investigation, as
he knew that in the article referred to there
was "not a want of truth,"— in evidence
of which he volunteered the interesting
statement above named. Mr. Paine soya
he communicated the facts of the case to
Mr.Sneed, o‘ Tennessee, on the 23d ult.,

and that the latter advised brut to procure
the necessary evidence of the "corrupt"
member's guilt,—theu divulge it to the
House, and then "slap the scoundrel in the
face." Mr. Brenton, Chairman of the Pu-
blic Lands Committee, however, threw out
some broad hints that the Times' corres-
pondent could not substantiate hie allega-
tions,—but as the investigation was order-
ed by acclamation, we may look for some
new light on this dark subjects.-soon.

lirOver eixty members have beep added
to the Lietliediwetetreh of this "hum, by temfateletrati.

The Republican Party.
The members of this glorious organiza-

tion should not flag nor stop one moment,
in their efforts to secure the success of its
principles. The future is full of hope and
promise. We have only to stand squarely
upon our principles, with our arms in rest

and our eyes watching with sleepless vig-

ilance, the developments of time, until 18-
60 shall roll around, when we shall be in-
vincible. The slanders of Pierce and the
exploded dogmas of a corrupt press, will
by that timehave passed into forgetfulness.
The principles of the Republican party
will be regarded by the great body of the
people both North and South as eminently
conservative. They will have overcome
the bigotry and narrow prejudices of dem-
agogues,and find a firm lodgment in the
hearts of the masses, so that in the next

Presidential campaign the standard bearer
of Republicanisni will march over the field
crowned with an easy victory. Let Pierce
rail. Le! the hirelings of his party send
up their dismal howls. They never can
harm a just cause.

The materials of the Republican party
area guarantee of increase and perpetuity.
We have three-fourths of the native pop•
ulation, and we shall have the mass of the
Protestant, liberty-loving Germans, and a
majority of all other citizens of foreign
birth, except the Irish. The importance
of this classification ofadopted voters will'
be made evident by a slight examination.
It is only within the last six years that the
German element has become a leading one
in our immigration tables. Its vote is just
beginning to tell. Up to 1853 the Irish
immigrants out numbered all others. But
Ireland is nearly emptied of its surplus
population, and that principality has ceas-
ed to supply us with more thena justpro.
portion of her people. To compensate,
however, for this falling off, the educated,
reading, thoughtful, provident Germans,
are corning by thousands. While five•
sixths of the Irish are naturalized to vote
the regular democratic ticket in a body,
the German vote is corning in. and will
next year and afterwards constitute the
most powerfuland steadfastally which our
free institutions have ever received from
abroad. The cool, obstinate, and discipli-
ned valor, and the untiring energies of the
Puritan and the German races may yet be
required to vindicate the liberties and inde-
pendence of the Free States of the Union.
A day lv dawning when Freedom will be
secure in her chosen seats.

As the Republican and American papers
throughout the State are beginning tocan.
vass the question or the next Governor,

and presenting their favorite candidates,
we will take the privilege of suggesting
our choice of the Republican candidate.—
That choice is S. Steel Blair. Esq., of Blair
county, a man who has earned for himself
a reputation for legal learning, honesty of
purpose and firm and unbending integrity
which few in the Commonwealthhave our.
passed. He is a thorough American Re.
publican, sound on the sentiinents and
principles of the party. He holds the sa-
cred principles embodied in the Philadel-
phia plrtform, as his creed, and will guide
the old Commonwealth by that chart
We name Mr Blair in connection with
this office upon our own responsibility, ha.
vingno authority from the gentleman him-
self orany of his personal friends.

The Tariff Bill.
Mr. Leteher of Virginia, reported a Tariff

bill in the House on the 21st inst., which pro.
poses a uniform reduction of 20 per cent, on
the duties levied by the Tariff of 1846. Al.
so, the transfer o I manufacture or silks to the
schedule now paying 30 per cent; manufac•
tures of flax, and blankets of all kinds, to the
schedule now paying 25 per cent ; manufactu•
red wool to the 10 per cent, schedule, and the
raw silks, most of the crude dyestuffs, unmanu•
factored vegetable dyestuffs, dyewood, tow,seeds, animals, &e., 1p the free list.

Insurrections.
The Southern papers come to us full of plots

treasons, stratagems and blood. In Mississippi,
Alabama, Florida, Maryland. Virginia and
Kentucky, "plots have been discovered." Some
negro, whose testimony cannot be taken in
any case concerning a white man, is broughtup, questioned, whipped, frightened and then
discloses a terrible plot for an outbreak. Some
of the accused are taken and whipped to death.
One received 720 lashes. A dispatch frontLouisville says an affirmative vote passed in
the crowd in relation to the negroes of the
Joyce family, that they should be burned, butthe determination was not carried out. TheNess Orleans Crescent ofthe 21st ult., says that"at Jackson. Mies.. 27 negroes have been ar•rested. Excitement intense; the particularsof it, hard to obtain ; and although universal,its origin and foundation are very difficult to
ascertain." Fear is not only cruel, but suapi•pious.

1 In thePennsifvania,Legislatureon the
15th, Auditor Generanireport on the conditionof the State banks was received.. Jo the Sen•
ate, Mr. Wright presented a protest against
the election of Simon Cameron as C. S. Sen.
ator, signed by fourteen Democrats. The rea•
sons assigned in it are that Cameron did not
receive a concurrent majority of each houseand that the Senate did not comply with the
provisions of the election law requiting the
appointment of the teller, and the making of
imminetione itt least one day before the meet-
ingof the ceneenticul. A similar protest Wasoffered in the house, in which body the speaker
announced the standing committees for the
tent ten.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
There in very little movement in breadstuff'the docks and receipts of Flour are light, andholders are firm in their demand.. The onlyIsalecreported for export are 500 barrels at $6,.56} per barrel and 300 barrels Lancaster coun•ty at $6,50. Mixed brand. are offered at $6,37k. Small piles for the supply of the tradeat $6,3746 75 for common and extra brandsand s7a7 75 for fancy lots.
There is a fair demand for Wheat, and thereceipts being limited, prices favor the sellers.Sales of 4000 bushel. Pennsylvania, in storeat $1,48a1,52 per bushel for ordinary end primered, and $1,62a1,63 for white, .cluegy ,of ,thelatter description, at our highest quotation.—Rye continued' to command BQaBl 6eNts.—Coni is .canto; 3000 bushel. new yellowbrought 64 coots. We quote old at 66.48 ets:lOats, 77 cents per bush',

vtntil Botcs.
chief's ansatio ye *akin' notes,

And faith, hell pram it.

1,113113 naturce.—The duck of the Globe.
Maim in Parro.—Lucy Stone hasn't a

baby.
Are hoops have went out of fashion this

cold weather.
BLAUTIFUL.—The fresco•paintiog in the

Methodist church.
Si::))- " The new bridge at this place is being

rapidly completed.
Afttir Funnyvery—The quacking of the

duck of the Globe.
ger A fire in Lewistown last week destroy.

ed some half dozen houses.
iffirdantes S. Green, democrat, has been

elected to the U. S. Senate front Missouri.
StiirThere are about ono hundred slaves in

Oregon territory.

AO—Protracted meetings are now being
eld in the Lutheran antl'ilaptist churches of

this borough.
stir A change—Bowlegs, now from six

years ago, when he appeared among us iafor.
mapauperis.

War The little duck quacks out in the last
Globe the news that we have coquettes, &c., in
town. That's because our grirle don't mix
with soft•pated Dogberrys.

war The Hon. James F. Simmons, Repub-
lican, has been elected United States Senator
from Rhode Island.

. j The State capitol of Vermont was to-
tally destroyed by fire on yesterday evening a
week, at Montpelier.

Warßev. Dudley A. Tyng has received a
call to take charge of a new Episcopal church
Cincinnati—salary $2300.

Stir A bear weighing 351 lbs. was killed at
Mt. 7niort Pa., last week. Ms carcass sold
for 15 cents per lb.

gijr• The Massachusetts Legislature has
almost unanimously reelected the /lon. Charles
Sumnerto the Senate of the United States.
ler The Governor of Vermont has sent

three Commissioners to Kansas to ascertain
the condition of the people, with a view to the
aid voted by the Legislature.

Sor Gen. Zechariah Chandler, Republican
has been elected 1.7. S. Senator from Meld-
gan in place of Gen. Cass. The Republi-
cans are rapidly enlarging their strength in the
Senate.

Z Some of the Brokers in Philadelphia
refuse to purchase the notes of the Book of
Newcastle, Pennsylvania, which according to
accounts, seem to be in bad odor.

Aar The wife cf Judge Daniel, of the C.
S. Supreme Court, was burned to death, in
Ealhintaatk s§Rird.,x,..nidt IRj,.bx her
ing.

ier Ourice men are still engaged infilling
their ice houses. The ice is of the best goal.
ity,and a goodly supply will be preserved fur
Summer use.

sir The Missourians being about to seize
illegally upon the Shawnee Indian reserve, in
Kansas, Govenor Geary has been invested by
the General Government with full civil and
military power to prevent it.

sig.-James A. Bayard, Senator from Little
Delaware, is the best billiard player in the
United States.

stir The Maine Legislature on the 16th doe
ted the Hon. 'Hannibal Hamlin, U. S. Senator
.for the !ongterm, and Amos Nouse for the
short term.

ler Itt the New Jersey Legislature, a body
which it is said has a Democratic majority in
both houses, a resolution to go into an election
for U. States Senator, has been postponed,
on the ground of unnecessary haste.

stir A State Treasurer is to be eleetod by
the Pennsylvania Legislature, next week. The
Democratic caucus has renominated the pres-
ent incumbent, Henry S. Magraw. The bol-
ters were absent.

ser Albert Pike, of Arkansas, has receiv-
ed a fee of $lBO,OOO in an important law suit,
and has announced bit intention of retiring
from the bar altogether, as his fortune is now
sufficient to enable, him to live at his ease.

CHARLES B. HONTINGTON.—It is said that
this noted individual, recently convicted of fur.
gery, and sentenced to the State prison, has
been assigned to the cabinet-shop where he is
engaged in plaining and sawing boards.

terThe Pittsburg Municipal election, a
few days ago, resulted in the general success
of the Republican candidates. The Demo.
crabs carried but one ward, and that is eon-
tested.

The Indiana Senate atanis firm against a
Senatorial election. The two Houses are also
at dead luck on another question. The House
(Democratic) passed a bill increasing the
(Democratic) Governor's salary, which must be
done before he is inaugurated, or it cannot
be done at all. The Senate (Republican) pass.
ed a bill reapportioning the State. The Hootsrefuses to pass this, because it will deprive their
party of its advantages under the old and un•
just artangement. The Senate retaliates by
refusing toraise the Governor's eatery.

DIED.-.-At hisresidence in Juniata township
on Tuesday morning, the 20th inst., Mr. Sohn
Yocum aged 62 years, 1.1 months and 3 weeks.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

SCRIVENERS" OFFICE.
The tin ersigned will attend to drawing Wills,

Deeds. Mortgages, Articles of Agreement,
Leases, Letters of Attorney, Bonds, &c. He
will also arrange and state Administrator's ao-
couuts and attend to the passingofthem before
the Register. All will be done in legal lonia,
and good style, and at moderate charges.

JACOB MILLER.
Huntingdon, 20th January. 1857.—n

ORPHANS' COURT
SALE.

In pursuance ofan order of the Orphans'
Court of the county of Huntingdon, there will
be exposed to public sale, on the premises, on
Saturday the 11th of February next,

the following described real estate nu the prop-
erty of Henry Lightner, late of West township,
in said County, deed, to wit—

Five tracts of land, all sitt4te in said town-
ship of West, bounded &c., as follows: . .

f. The Ilanaion Farm said dec'd bound •
ed by lands of John Wall, George Wilson,
ruin Williamson, Jacob Witters, & others;
containing ninety four acres aid 18 perches
and allowance ; all cleared and under cultiva-
tion, and having thereon erected a two story
frame Dwelling House, a Bank Barn and oth-
er buildings.

2. One tither tractadjoining the above, lands
of James Porter, the heirs of James Stewart,
John Wan, Jacob Wit ters. and Shaver's Creek
containing sixtyacres, 57 perches all cleared
and under cultivation.

3. One other tract, containing n!netren acres
one hundred and forty nix perches, and alluw-
snce adjoining lands of B. Barman, Robert
and William Armstrong and the banks at Slut.
ver's Creek. ( About half an acre of this'
tract has been given off the upper end for a
church.)

4. A tract or woodland, adjoining lands of
John Wnll, Green and Dorsey and ethers, e
tuining 52 acres nine perches and allowance.

5. An Island in Shaver's Creek, near said
nineteen acre tract, containing about two
acres.

TERMS OF SALE:—One third the per.
chase money tobe paid on confirmation of the
sale, one-third within one year thereafter with
the interest, and the remaining one-third at
nod immediately after the decease of Margaret
Lightherwidow of said dee'd the purchaser
paying to the said widew annually and regular.
ly during her natural life, the legal interest of
the said one-third part ; to be secured by the
bonds att mortgage of the purchaser.

HENRY LIGHTNER,

Jan. 21at,'57,&.

VALUABLE

IRON WORKS
FOR SALE.

THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER AT I'RIV
ate Sale that valuable property, known as- • -

IBINgi-2111 IFUE[EIa&E
Situated in Cromwell Township, Huntingdon

rthrlbenrOlViratrAiiiiittkV2 kkalriatial;
and the Pennsylvania Canal at the same point.

' In connection with this Furnace, is about SIX
THOUSAND acres of bind; mostly timber
land, principally rock oak and white oak.iThere s a large vein of good Fossil Iron Orewithin 20H yards of thesaid Furnace ; n large
vein of HemetiteOreaboid one mile and a halffrom it, and several veins not workiag. Thefirst two veins of fossil and hemetite are in good
working order. The furnace, also, is in excel.lent working condition, and now in blast. It issituated on the State ond leadir.g from Mount'Union to Chambersburg, and within half amile of the borough of Orbisonia, in the midst
of a good farming community, where produceand labor are to be bad atmoderate rates. The
stage between ChaMbersburt.raud ;gourdUnion
passes he same daily. This property affords
an excellent opportunity to make money to anyperson or persons wishing to engage in theIron business. The property may be perch.es•
ed either with or without the Stock, and poe.session of the Ore Banks and Wood Cutting',will he given nu any time, and of the Furnace
0.. or benne the Istof March, 1557. Terms
will be made easy. Application:may be madeto R. B. Wigton on the premises, or John S.hot at Spruce Creek, Huntingdon County.—
Any persons wishing to purchase are invited to
come and examine the property, where everyinformation and satisfaction in tegard to the
same will he given. Ary person wishing toad.dress se by mail will direct to OrbisoniaP. 0..
Hunt'u County.

ISETT, WIGTON S CO:

*** North American Sr. United States Ga•
zette, BlairCounty Whig, Lancaster Examiner,
Chambersburg Repository, Harrisburg Tele.
graph (w,) insert four times and send bill to
this office.

ZUNI/MOON

c‘gtxae.
THE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon

Mill, infirm formers and the publiegeneral•
ly, that they now bane their new mill in runningorder, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon•
val Turbine %Vater Wheels, and can grind inall stages of the water, anti during the coldestWeather. any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and Issue on band
for sale at all times, atmarket rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and tamers can have their owngrain ground,and take it back in a return load, or they canbe furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.pad feed.
' -*km IMUT MACJIIINII
is of an improved manufacture; and they willinsure aFULL TURN OUT of superior quail.
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill. .

FISHER & ItIcHURTRIE.N. B.—The Buckwheat stones are not quite
ready.

Iluntingdon, December 10, 1856.

Commissioners' Sale.
The following tracts of lend will be exposed

to publicsale by the Commissioners of Hunt.
County, on Tuesday, the 13thof January, 1837,according to the several acts ofAssembly insuch case m side and provided, viz

Walker Township.
John Careun 446 Acres.Franklin 21nonship.Mary Jordeu, 60 Acres.Springfield Tnenship..Btacey Young, 414 Acres.

By Order of Commissioners. i,41INAT W.*mum, Clerk.
N9,26.11141

ioTis much to say, yet Truth to sayit. MIKELLANEOOSADVERTISEMENTS.
THE BOOK OF TIIE AGE!

RECOLLECTIONS OFA LIFETIME,
OR MEN AND TOMOS I HAVE SEEN IN EUROPII

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED ,

IN THE

AND AMERICA,

By B. G. GOODRICH, the veritable "Peter Par- I
ley," author of "The History ofall Nations"

&c. In two volumes, 150pp. larget2mo.
25 engravings, including an accurate Steel
Portrait of the Author. Price, Black ur Scar-
let Cloth, $3,00 ; Scarlet cloth, gilt edges $4;l
Halfcall, marble edges. $5,00; Gilt Edges, $7.
This work embraces the prominent publica- ;

ventsof the last halt century. both at home and
abroad ; a complete autobiography of the author
—his early days, education,and literary career;
and an amount f original curious, and valuable
personal incident, anecdote and descriptiuu, sel-
dom, if ever, met with in a single work. It is
the author's life-long work, and nothing superior
Ifequal 46 it in blended amusement and instruc-
tion, has ever he. published. Mr. Goodrich is
the author and editor uf 170 volumes, of which
seven millions ofcopies have been sold ! and thin
thegreat work of his lifetime, embodies the cons
dits. substance of his ample literary and prac-
tical experience: the war with Englund in 1812-
14, in which Mr. Goodr:cli was a private auldier;

the Ilartlbrd Contention, whose operations took
place underhis immediate observation, and with
most of the members of which he was personally
acquainted. Embracing curious and interesting
details respecting old Julfcrsunian Democracy,
Old Federalism, and Connecticut Blue Lights;
carious and marvellous events anineeted with
the rise and progress of religious sects in the
United States ; with descriptions of the French
Revolution of 1838, end Louis Napoleon'sCoup
d'Etat, both of which the author witnessed.
Also, a full ucchunt of the 'Peter Purley'a Tales,'
of ,chirp tourmillions have he. soul.

In the course of the work will be Sound pea
and Inkportraits of over Two Bundled celebra-
ted persons—Presidents. Vic e-Preiiilents, Rings
Queens, Emperors. Suldters, Poets, Wits, En-
thusiasts,Physicians, Lawyers, Politicians, Dip•
loniatists, &e.—all described trout personalac-
quaintance or übservutiou. Fur sale by

GEO. bEROSTRESSEP,
511tA. CREEK, Glint. Cu., Pa.11 Published by bltller, Orton & Mulligan, No.

25 Park Row, N. Y.

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIAT'N
FOR THE THIRD TEAR I

SEE THE RARE INDUCEMENTS

TII E Managers have the pleasure of an.
I sneering that the collection of Works of
Art designed for Distribetion among the sub.
scribers, whose !mines are received previous to
the 28th of January, '57, is much larger and
more costly than on any previous year. Among
the leading works in Sculpture—executed in
the finest marble—is the new and beautiful
Statue of the

"AD EIVEM"
The Busts of the Three Great American State.

nice,

CLAY, WEBSTER,AND CALHOUN,
Alsu the exquisite ideal Bust ;

"SPRING."
APOLLO AND DIANA, in marble, life size,, . .

Together with the following Group and
Statues in Carrara Marble—of the
STRUGGLE FOR THE HEART

Venus and the Apple ; Psyche ;.Magdalen ;
Child of the Sea ; Innocence ;

Captive Bird ;and Little Truant
With numerous works in Bronze, and a collec-
tion of several hundred .FIVE OIL PAINT-
INGS,by leading artists.

The whole of which are to be distributed or
allotted among the subscribers whose names
are received provisos to the
TWENTY-EIGHT OF JANUARY, 1957,
when the dintributionwill take place.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Every subscriber of Threedollars is entitled to

a copy of the splendid Steel Engraving, "Ad-
urday Night," or, a eopy ofany of the follow.
log $3 Magazines quo year; also, a copy of
the ART JOUItNAL one year, and, a Ticket in
the Annual Distribution of Works of Art.

Thus, fur every $3 paidot person not only
gets a beautiful Engraving or Magazine one
year, but also receives the Art Journal one
year, and a Ticket in the Annual Distribution,
making lour dollars worth Of reading matter
besioes the ticket, by whicha valuable painting
or piece of statuarymmay be received in addi•
Lion.

•

Encyclopedia Of Animated Nature.
A BOOK THAT IS REALLYALL LIFE.

EVERY 1,3111, Siiuvur• HAVE IT.
Living Nature in an its Forms.

MHE unl) hook of its kind ever pnlitished,
1 which gives Pictorial Representations and
Popular Descriptionsof the History, Habits and
modes of life of all the classes of living beings
on the earth, in the ocean and in the air. Uni-
form retail price.
In One Quarto Volume 1350 Illustrations,

Muslin Gat Buck and Center, s:i 00. The
San.c—klarble Edge, Embossed Morrucco,
Gilt Ruck anti Center, $3 00. The Same
—Extra Red Turkey Morrauco, Gilt Edges
and Full GiltSides, $5 00.

Those win; prefer Magazines to the Engraving
`Saturday Night,' coo have either of the ftillow•
log sae year: harpers Magazine; Godey's
lady's Book, United States Magazine, Kniek.
erbocker Magazine, 0 rah am's Magasine,.Sauth-
ern Literary Messeugec.

No person is restricted to a single share.—
Those taking five memberships, remitting $l5,arc entitled to six Engra sings, and-to six tick-
ets in the distribution, or any fire of the Mag-
azines, one year,and Biztickets.

Persons, in remittint, funds for membership,
will please register the letter at the Post Office,
to prevent Mon j on receipt of which, a certifi.
cute of Membership, together with the Engra.
ring or Magazine desired, will be forwarded to
any part of the country.

For further particulars, see the November
Art Journal, scot free on application.

For membership, address . .

Books openalmost'e;ery other subject have
been circulated among the people, except those
relating to the very intertsting and important
ens of Natural History. The books which have
heretutbre been published on this subject, have
been adapted, to mere children, or to those
who made it a thorough study. Bence, very
few ui the millions of readers in this country
have, within their reach, anything satisfactory
upon this subject*. This indicates a groat and
au obvious want, us no subject is more intense-
ly interesting, dud none Inure improving, thou
that of the livin4 beings that people the globe.
This want we are confident we fully meet, in
the work we here oiler to the public.
4"-this Book is notfor sale in Bookstores

but can be ordered Irom us direct, or obtained. .

- - -
C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A.,

318 Broadway, New York, or Western ()Mee t163 Water Street, Sandusky. Ohio.
Or WTI. BREwsTER, Honorary Secretaq,

Huntingdon, Dec.3,'56.-2

~at?C~Gal~d ~I©~IIGC~.
•

'Tubli.b;tl by 141i1Yc "Oilion le Mulligan, NewYork, tied for tuba bv
GEO. BERGSTRESSEIi,
MILL Cunalt, Iluut. Cu., In.

Jan. 21 ,757.
"No Library is Complete without it."

The Lost is Pound;
THE DEAD HAVE COME TO LUPE,

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY
OWNED UT rsa.te.t. mumvs, ESQ.Testimony of Sixteen ThousandP or.

chasers. -

Magnificent Work ofIlticori! A whole Libra-
R. McGILL wishes to inform hisftt. friends and the public generally,
that he has bought the above-named
Foundry, Patterns, Flasks, and nil its
contents, and from his long experience in rho
business he hopes to obtain a shore of the public
patronage. As he hos the Foundry in full ope-
ration, he con furnish all who may give him a
call wish all binds of Castings ; such as Rolling
Mill and Forge Casting, Grist and Saw MillCasting, improved Thrashing Machine Casting;
and inn short limo will have Cook Stoves ofva-rious slam and improved patterns for wood andcoal; also ten-plate si, es, Air-Tight, Parlor,
and Bar-room stoves, of all coxes for nood or
cool. Also Castings for house ; cellar grates ;
such as Lento's, Sills, Sash-Weights, dee, Plows
al every description of the latest and most im-
proved style. Also steel soles, wagon boxes,
oven frames, large hells and case water-pipes.

ry in itself!
Cost $ll,OOO-7o Map-700 Engravings,
A HISTORY OF ALL NATIONS.- - -----

From the earliest period to the present time,the history of every nation, ancient aud nin-eteen, being separately given. By S. U. Goon-
awn, author ul several works of History, 'PeterParley's Tales,' die.

It is believed that the above work will he ve-ry acceptable to the American public. It is theresult at years of toll and labor, assisted in hisresearches by several scholars ofknown ability,and bus been gut up at a great expense by the
proprietors. Nu pains have beets spared in the
execution of the Illustrations nod Maps, whichare prepared expressly for this work. Indeed,all the other historical writing of Mr. Goodrich,
sink into Insiguilicance, whencompared inthis,the result ui his riper and muturer years. It is
admitted that one hundred dollars could nut
purchase the same mutter in any other shape ,
and thepublishers confidently expect, in consi-
deration of the great literary value of the work,
the large sum expended in preparing itfur thepros:, and the exceedingly moderate price utwhich it is colleted, that it will be lacurably re-ceived by every lover of good hooks. Many of
our lira srholars, CllVilltd and gentlemen, who
have examined the work, have given it their un-
qualified approbation and commendation, which
it richly deserve..

HOLLOW—WARE - -
consisting ofKettles, Boilers, &c.. having turn-
ing-lathes. he will be able to furnish any oftheabove-named articles, cutter wood or iron; andho has all kinds of Castings tonnumerous romention, all of which will be sold cheaper thanever for wish and all kinds of country produce.—
Also old metal will be taken in exchange force.
ling. Hurry up your old metal and country pro,
duce when any articles are wanted

A pr.23,'56.-ly

,Unijoran Betail Prices.

In j:ll2d'utedy...iktorceco, Marble Edii,e 6,,,,Tltt, 44 .4 4, ti
' FullGilt" " "

' 8,00442 41 t • If 64 7,00
4444 tk if ti Gilt "

and Full GiltSides, 10,00
~ o ~ Heavy Stamped Cloth, SprinkledEdge 6,00

C. Mc GILL,

Many of our Agents having been told when
soliciting subscribers, that this work would soon
be sold in Bookstores, and at a reduced price,
we hereby give notice, as Sole Publishersof it,it will nut he weld in Bookstores atany price,
and will be uttered by our canvassing Agents
only, who have the sole right of sale in their re-
spective districts, except that where we have
nutappointed an agent, WE will send copies by

postage prepaid, to any part IA the United
Skates, uponreceipt of the retail price. -

N.B.—The nut volume copies, weighing over
four pounds, cannot he sent through themail,but.the two volume copies can be mailed as two
books.

Miller, Orton & Mulligan, Publishers, Nu. 25
Palk How;N. Y. Nor sale by

GEO. BEHGETRESSER,
MILL CROOK, Hunt. Co., Po.

DR. KANE'S
ARCTIC. tXPZUZTION.

And a large useortnientof. other books may bohad, very low, by addressim!GEO. BERGSTRESSER,
MILL Conan, Bunt. Co., Pa.The foregoing workv can be had of Geo. Berg-

strasser only, who is the Canvassing Agent forthis county, and w,o willahortly call on thecitizens of the county.

HOW'S THIS ?
J. & W. SAXTON are now receiving theirSecond Fall and Winter Stock ofNew and Fashionable Dry Goods!Enumeration is unnecessary, but what every.body says must be true—and everybody saysthe place to find the beat assortment of Drykloo4, in these parte, is at

J.k W. SAXTON'S.ftee.lo,'s4.

IMPORTANT '1I) DAGFERREOTYPISTS
MARBLE DEALERs AND OTHERS.

RIONUMEATAL DAGUERREOTYPE
CASES.

qMETHOD hos long been nought for,•to in•sort in a 4mM° manner, DaguerreotypeLikenesses to Head Stones and Monuments.—I hare been manufacturing these COMB for the
last two years, and can warrant them to secure
the picture for a long number of years.

The outside case is made of Pariah Marbleand the box which encloses the picture and
keeps it in a stafe of great preservation for along number of years, is made of brass,—n
screw box. It make. a very rent job on aHead Stone or Monument. They are used in
Dreenwood Cemetry, Mount Auburn, LaurelHill,and many other Cemetriesin the UnitedStaten.

A liberal discount made to Marble Dealersand Daguerreotypists. Price from $2,25 each
to $9,50. A circular of engravings will be
sent to any address, free, withprice list. Ad.
dress, ,

A. L. BALDWIN, Agent of MausoleumDag. Co., 333 Broadway, New York.
Dee. 3d, 18fi6-3m.

MISCELLANEOVS -ADVERTISERIEN- 178«.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.

FOR the last three years I have been engaged
to a business known only to myself, and,

comparatively, few others, whom I have instrue-
tot! for the sum of $2OO each, which averegtql
meat the rate of $2,000 to $3,000 per annum;and having made arrangementsto go to Europe
in thefall of 1857 to engage in the same busi-
ness, I am willing to give full instructions in the
ort toany person in the United States or Cana-
die, who will remit me the stun of $l. low
induced, from the success I have been favored
'with, and the many thankful acknowledgements
I have received from those whom nave instruct.-
ted, and who aremaking from $5 to $l5 per
day at it, to give any personan opportunity to
engage in this !iftiness, which is easy, pleasant,
and very profitable, at a small coat. There is
positively No Humnuo in thematter. Referen-
ces ofthe best class con be given as regards its
character, and 1 canrefer to persons whom I
have instructed, who will testify that they are
melting from $5 to $l5 per day at thesagle. It
is a business in which either ladies or gentletnen
can engage, and with perfect ease make a very
handsome income. Several LAME* in various
parts of New York State, Pennsylvania and
Maryland, whom I have instructedarc now ma-
king from $3 to $6 per day at it. It is a gene-
ral business,and hata few shillings is required
to start it. Upon receipt of $l,I will immedi-
ately send to the applicant a printed circular con-
taining toll instructions in the art which eau be
perfectly understood at once.

All letters must be addressed (post-paid) t,

A, T.PARSONS, 335 Broadway, New York.
11ee.24,'56.-4t.

Register's Notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY Lill/EN TO ALL.
persons interested that thefollowing natned•

persons hare settled their accounts in the Reg-
Ister'e Oftice at Huntingdon,and that the 'aid
accounts will be presented for cot:fir:nationand
allowance, at an Orphans' Court to be held at
Huntingdon, in and for the County ofHunting.
dun, on Wednesday, the 14th day of January
neat, to wit :

1. Moses Robison, Executor of the lost Will,
&c., of Johu Watt, who was the Adtninigtrator
of Mark Yecuut, Intoof Barre. township, d.-ceased. _ .

2. Moses Robison, Administrator de bonis
non, of Mnrk Yocum, late of Earree tp., deed_

3. Alexander Magee Executor of the last
Will, Ac. of Elizabeth Parsons, late of tell tp.,,
deceased.

4, Daniel Africa, Esq., Administrator of
Elizabeth Swoope, late of the borough of Hun-
tingdon, dec'd.

f. John Owens, Esq., and Peter Burket,
Guardians of B. Patton Con, one of the minor
children of Joshua Con, late of Warriorsusark
township, dee'd.

G. Joseph Law, Esq., Guardian of Perry
Cain, one ofthe minor children of Evan Crain
lute of Morris tp., deed.

7. Brice Blair, surviving Administrator of
[tee. J. Y. McGinnis, late of Dublin tp., dee'd.

8. Benedict Stevens, Esq., Administrator of
Samuel N. Wharton, tate of Cromwell twp.,
deceased.

9. Andrew M. Chaney and Anna Chaney,
Exeenturs of the last Will,&e., of John Chanty
late of Murreetp., dee'd.

10. Peter Stryker, Administrator of Joseph
Reed, Into 01 West township, dee'd.

11. limy Roberts, Guardian of Thomas
Benton Reed, a minor son of Joseph Heed.
late of West tp., decd.

12. Daniel Peightal awl Joseph Norris, Ad-
ministrators of Peter Peightal, lute of Penn tp.,
deceased.

13. James Hendersonand Josh. Greenland„
two of the Exeentore of the lust will of Dr.,
Jesse Wright, late of Cassville, dee'd.

HENRY GLAZIER, Ilegiata
Negieter's Wee.Mintingdon, Dec.l7, '56

UNTINGDON
CONIMZICIAL SCROOL.

Has been removed to a large and commodi-
ous room in the "town [lull," and is open dayand evening for thereception ofStudents....course of instsuetion, embracing Singleand Double-Entry Book.Keeping, is accompa-tiled by daily Lcetureson Commercial Sciences,
A department has alsu been opened which isdevoted to Penmanship, and is conducted byProf. Monitions, ofPittsburg.Lectures on Confinercial Law, EthicsandPolitical Economy are delivered periodicallyto the students by member ofthe Huntingdon.Bar.

For any other porticularsaddress personallyor by letter T. 11. I'OLLOCK, Principal.Assistanee given when required in opening;and closing books. (April 2,1856.—1y.Lec.3,'56.‘

MONEY ! MONEY ! ! MONETJ!!WWHY BE WITHOUT MONEY? When it isjust so easy for any one to be around witha pocket full us not, if they only think so. Ihave got a new article, from which from fire to
twenty dollars a day can be made, either bymale or female. It is highly respectable busi•
nest. nod an article which is wanted in everyfamily in the United Staten. Enclose me twedollars by mail, at my risk, and twill forwardby return mail a Circular, with fell instructionsin the art. The business is very easy. Try it,ifyou are outof empliiyinent, and you will ne-ver forget it ; for it will he better fur no to paythe above sum, and insure a good /mime,than to pay twenty•live cents for it spurious ad-vertisement. This is no humbug. Ty itTry it Try 0! Address your letters to

DWIGHT hIONROE, New York.
I sent one of my circulars to an Editor isGeorgia, and he gave me a notice in his pap,like the following:
"Mr. Monroe sent ma one of hie Cireularn,and Iwill just say to my readers that whoeverrifyou areoutof employment thatMr. Monroe'sboldness in a good business, and money can bemade out of it by any one who engages in it,for it is no humbug."
Dec.3,'56,-3m.

- •

giall%.
petty

alter for cult the following pro

A farm of 90 Acres, of land in GermanyValley, Bunt. co., it being one half of the Faimformerly owned by Geo. Eby. Nearly all clear•ed and inn tine state of cultivation. ChoiceLimestone Land with /louse and Stable erectedthereon, with running water. miles fromShirloysburgand 5 miles from Penna. Canal andRailroad at Mt. Union.
Also 13Acres ofchoice land adjoining thettall &ED Walla U Zia ' above, on which is erected two good Houses,CAOTHING ! small arn, Wood House, &c.,with a nor il-ing spring of good water. and Orch hchoice fruit. This is very desirable p y,A Ne w ortment Just Opened I ; pat...duetibne g suitableretrfromfor

active
mechanic,life. or andAnd will be sold 30 per cent. I ALso—A Mtorm in UnionTownship, Hunt.00..CHEAPER TIIANTUE CHEAPEST! containing 63 Acres, one half of which isLI ROMAN respectfully in'orms his caste- cleared, and the balance first quality ofTimbetAl. mere andthe public generally, that he has land, situated within one mile of the Penrra Callest opened at his atare-room in Market Square- , nal and Railroad at Still Creek.Huntingdon,a splendid new stock of Ready-Either of the above properties will be soldmade low and on reasonable terms, apply to the sub-Clothingfor Fall and Winter, scribers at Mill Creek, Huntingdon co., Pa.which he will sell cheaper than the Caine quality s„„, KESSLER it BRO.

,fof Goods can be purchasedat retail in Fluted,-phis orany other establishment in the couutry.Persona wishing to buy Clothing would dowell to calland examine his etock before purcha- J. kW. Saxton have now on band differentsing elsewhere. Also, • kinds ofWindow Sash, and atmuch lower pri-Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes, Icm than can be made by hand. They will bewhich will be sold lower than at any whet es- able also to have Doom, Shutters, Blinds and,tahlisbnient in the county. everything necessary for buildinurHuntingdon Oct. 8, 1856. g pposes ,nare at the shorii, notice


